Major by Term - This report displays the current number of students pursuing each major enrolled for the career, term and division selected. The report shows the distribution of the majors by class level (freshman, sophomore, junior and seniors) and gender.

Minor by Term - This report displays the current number of students pursuing each minor enrolled for the career, term and division selected. The report shows the distribution of the minors by class level (freshman, sophomore, junior and seniors) and gender.

Certificates by Term - This report displays the current number of students pursuing each certificate enrolled for the career, term and division selected. The report shows the distribution of the certificates by class level (freshman, sophomore, junior and seniors) and gender.

Major by Class Year – This report displays the number of students who completed the requirements for the major across graduating class year for the selected division. Selecting more than one division may result in a query too large to display.

Major Report by Division – This report displays the total number of majors in the division. It is not a distinct student count since students may be pursuing to three major.

Host Course Enrollments – This report displays the number of students enrolled in courses by division by class level (freshman, sophomore, junior and senior). This report allows drill down to department and individual courses hosted in the department level. In addition, this report can display the gender breakdown.

Grade Distribution – This report show the grade distribution for the selected term and division for all departments within the division. This report drills down to the department level.

Faculty Advising by Department – This report displays the number major advisor assignments by division by term by department.